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 Proposition 310 would increase the state transaction privilege tax (commonly known as the 

sales tax) and the state use tax from the current state tax rate of 5.6% to 5.7% for twenty years, 

beginning on January 1, 2023, to provide funding for fire districts.  The new revenue generated by 

the tax increase would be deposited into the fire district safety fund and would be used first to pay 

the costs to implement and administer the fund; the remaining revenue would be distributed each 

month to fire districts to carry out the districts' statutory duties. 

 The initial monthly distribution would be to fire districts in proportion to each fire district's 

most recent equalized property valuation, except that a single fire district could not receive more 

than 3% of the total amount of monies to be distributed to all fire districts.  If monies remain after 

the initial distribution, there would be a second distribution to fire districts that received less than 

3% of the total amount of monies to be distributed in proportion to those fire districts' most recent 

equalized property valuation, except that a single fire district's initial and second distribution may 

not be more than 3% of the total amount of monies to be distributed to fire districts.  Any monies 

that remain after the initial and second distributions would be distributed equally among all the 

fire districts.  

Proposition 310 would allow any Arizona resident to have standing to enforce or defend 

the measure or to appeal an adverse judgment against the measure if the attorney general fails to 

do so. 

 Fire districts are special taxing districts formed under existing state law to provide fire, 

rescue and other emergency services to specific areas outside of the boundaries of a city or town.  

Fire districts are different from fire departments, which provide services within the boundaries of 

a city or town. 

 The revenue distributed from the fire district safety fund would be in addition to the 

revenues a fire district may currently receive from secondary property taxes levied on the taxable 

property within the fire district. 


